
Open air Greek theatre suggested for campus Art Centre
By JOYCE McCLEAVE 

NEWS STAFF

lalfyflusie (BagetbDalhousie may be able to boast 
an open air Greek theatre in the 
near future. Lionel Lawrence 
explained that is has been sug
gested to the architects that one 
be included in the new Art Centre.

open-air theatre, which 
woi 1 be located on the roof of 
the building would certainly be an 
unusual future of the Centre and 
the Art 
become c
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He was quick to add however, 
that the final decisions concern
ing the theatre facilities in the 
planned centre have not yet been 
made.

Lawrence, one of the three pro
fessors at Dalhousie involved in 
the theatre, has the task of ensur
ing that the theatre facilities of
fered by the Centre meet the re
quirements for teaching the 
theatre courses, available at Dal, 
He expressed some satisfaction 
with the tentative plans saying 
that many essential requirements 
had been met.

Lawrence said that the new Art 
Centre will have an indoor thea
tre, with very flexible stage fa
cilities, which will seat 300 or 
400 people. Theatre facilities 
will also include a large rehear
sal room that will double as a 
classroom for the courses in 
Theatre History, property 
rooms, make-up rooms, semin
ar rooms which can be used for 
other courses, costume rooms 
workshop space, as well as audio 
booths which will be shared with 
the Music Department.

He explained that in the theatre 
courses one must be able to stim
ulate the conditions of all types 
of theatres from the beginning 
of the drama to the present day. 
To illustrate this point, Law
rence mentioned the course on 
the History of the Renaissance 
Theatre for which galleries and 
a thrust stage are required. The 
indoor Theatre of the Art Centre 
will be equipped to meet these re
quirements in addition to many 
others.

The unique feature of the 5 
credited theatre courses at Dal 
is that they combine theoretical 
and practical instruction. The 
Moot Court in the Old Law Build
ing, which Ms been turned into a 
studio Theatre, is at present ad
equate but certainly not ideal.

Lawrence said tMt design and 
lighting aspects of certain 
courses can not be included in the 
theatre curriculum until the Art 
Centre Ms been completed. In 
particular experimental work in 
lighting is impossible without the 
proper equipment which would be 
available in the new Centre.

Ideally, Lawrence said each 
student in a theatre class should 
have the opportunity to direct 
scenes of a play. He added tMt 
under present conditions this was 
not possible. Thus the shortage of 
space and the lack of proper fa
cilities restricts the size of the 
classes.

The flexible staging and seating 
of the indoor theatre wiU allow all 
types of theatre to be explored, 
according to Lawrence. This will

Madness, mysticism and mescalinL.S.D.» • • •
/

By GAY MacKINTOSH 
News Staff

Some, the antagonists of those who want it to be banned, go to 
the other extreme. “L.S.D.”, they say, “can be man’s beatific 

There are many mind-opening drugs on the North American picture maker”, 
black market today. Dr. Clark himself stands in the middle of the road, or, as he

L.S.D. is the best known. puts it: “I don’t stand, Islither”. He feels that these drugs can
It’s madness, mysticism and mescalin were discussed this possibly lead us to abetter life, 

week at Dalhousie by Dr. James Clark, an Associate Professor 
of Psychology.

I the church should baptize psychodvlic drugs.
Dr. Clark felt that madness and Mescalin experience resembled 

each other very little.
We can modify our minds with drugs. In our degraded position 

(now) we are using a certain amount of the brain. The human brain 
v . . .... . „„ , contracts and only certain parts of it can be used. For this

Psychodylic drugs have different effects on different people, they are called mind opening drugs.
„T , ................... The drugs frequently give terror to the users - the natural accom- _ . A
‘In the fall of 1966”, said Dr. Clark, “one no longer talks paniment of the shrugging off of fantastic reality. They would Mve Perhaps the major error is that we have been struggling

about psychotic drugs ... one preaches.” produced psychosis in some and blurring of vision in others For along on very bad days- Coffee> tobacco, alcohol, barbituates,
Often heard remarks on the topic, he indicated, include, 'You these reasons users must be carefully screened. ’ opium and opium derivatives. Now we have found a drug, which

must be out of your mind to go out of your head’ or ‘You must be out Dr. Clark went on to talk of the mystical experience and L.S.D. althouSh since is unknown might be more addicting than tobacco, 
of your head to go out of your mind’. The mystical experience is one of ecstasy. An awareness, he said Habitual users of LSD report good effects. They find themselves

Many disapprove of these drugs on the basis that “No one has reality that one wishes would never depart. William Huxley feels more calm, objective, loving, trusting, happy, even euphoristie. Yet
the right to dictate and fix the levels of consciousness to which men th^t the mystical experience Md passed him by until he took mescu- observers say that they are socially ineffective, impractical "and 
aspire”. In other words • we should not explore the unknown, lin: He got his first dose from one of the researchers in Saskatche- less competent at their work. It is a fact that they produce a 

Those who wish to stamp out L.S.D. completely belong in a wan. subtle form of psychological disorder but the question is: “Should
sense to the same cult as the prohibitionists of the thirties and the All religions have some contact with mysticism. For the we> or should we not all have a slight psychological disorder?” 
anh-birth control fanatics of our time. Because in our changing mystic, religion is not so much a set of doctrines to believe in as n^tor Clark rnnri.,rieri. ,«Thp 1flpa nf fhpcp ,rilfrc .
world, a world of varied moral values and enthusiastic pleasure an emotional experience. Thus there is one ultimate truth in all ÎL? h d* * Th ldea °/these dru^s 15 exciting
seekers, to ban a drug such as L.S.D., which is not anymore ad- religions - they have a single mystical idea. “S.fp win nS Wh0.W,f1it0 .Wj.n find a way to have them and
dictive than tobacco will goad the explorer on. And if these drugs Through the mystical experience there is an escape from the P 1 ! C0 *5 1 workl For this reason my position is a long
are banned no more research can be done on them. Thus the effects bondage of pain and boredom because the mvstical experience way fr<?m ba"m"g tbem; Fesearctl must be done in order to under- 
of a mind opening Gay MacKintosh Madness, Mysticism and Mes- merges the self and here the self disappears Human desires sink stand the fu ! effec ^ of d^ugs which have a tremendous influence 
calin drug, which might some day control and alleviate the mental into the will of God. But, Huxley feels^they need not be limited to !" ?UJ aoclety* ** far as the subject of the talk was concerned he 
strain of the emotionally disturbed will be lost. a few. Psychodylic drugs could produce this reaction, he says, equaïon ^fMse” 6SS' mystlclsm and mescalin - that triple
n,.,UN,,—immmmu,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iiiiiiiiiiiiminttniiiraiinniiiiimiiiiiniiiiniiinnifiiiifiimfSiiii.iiiiifii.finiiiiuiiiniiriiiinmnniiiinniiiiiniiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiii.uiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiMif  mum

By BARRY DEVILLE
Student council wants to know 

if you are satisfied with the 
operation of the campus book
store.

Council vice-president Peter 
Crawford requested that any stu
dent that has a gripe about the 
bookstore bring his complaint 
to the council office.

It will be forwarded to the 
student union committee. This 
committee Ms representatives 
from the library, faculty mem
bers of the law and medical 
schools, the bookstore and the 
council.

Crawford says the manager 
of the bookstore is very inter
ested in seeing the students and 
wishes to see cohesion between 
them and the bookstore manage
ment.

John Tilley, council member 
at large, asked why it is that 
CUS can get student discounts 
for almost everything - “theatres 
to clothing” - is unable to get 
a reduction on the cost of books.

Crawford told council that the 
books are bought at a 20 per
cent discount from Toronto list 
prices and are sold in Halifax 
at a 20 per cent mark up, or 
equal to the Toronto list price.

He said the bookstore says the 
20 per cent hike in price is 
necessary to compensate for 
transportation, operating costs 
and pilfering, which cost the 
bookstore over $6,000 last year.

President John Young said that 
under the present scheme the 
bookstore is renting its space 
and therefore every student that 
buys a book at the campus book
store is subsidizing the original 
cost of construction.

Young said the depreciation 
cost to the property is being 
tacked on to book prices as a 
hidden cost.

He told council he felt is was 
unfair for the students to be 
stuck with the double debt of 
paying for books and the cost 
of a building which belongs to 
the university.

In other business council de
clared that the position of pub
licity chairman will be open until 
November 23 and anyone inter
ested can leave their name at 
the council office in the Arts 
Annex building.

reason

liquor advertising

Council takes case 
to License Board

1
ill

Student Council takes on the 
Liquor Board next Tuesday. John 
Young, Council President is pre. 
senting a brief to Mr. MacDonald, 
Chairman of the Board.

Until a year ago the Gazette 
carried advertising from a local 
brewery. Current events on cam
pus were listed. It was informa- 

i tive; no attempt was made to 
| convince the students to consume 
I the brewery’s product. Something 
I happened. Gland’s v/as ordered 
I to stop advertising. It did. It did 
> and readers lost a most informa- 
; tive part of the Gazette and the 
\ paper lost a valued advertiser.

John Graham, Student Union 
|! Administrator and George Mun- 

roe, Council Member at Large 
questioned the ruling. Letters 
were sent to the Commission. It 
claimed that it was not within its 
frame of reference. Hon. Donald 
Smith, Minister in Charge of the 
Liquor Control Act was contact
ed. He too passed the buck. The 
entire issue was dumped into 
the hands of the Licensing Board, 

f It does not convene until Novem
ber 22.

During the meeting MacDonald 
said: “Only a couple of isolated 
instances of informative adver-

protected from this horrible ma- considered too tender 
terial.

and im
pressionable to read at the bot- 

Based on past cases thelikeli- tom of a list of events: “This 
hood of a reversal of the ruling advertisement inserted with the

compliments of X brewery!

A * & is slim.
Munroe thinks that “the ruling 

is ridiculous to say the least. At “This is an insult to our stu- 
Dalhousie the administration has dents and more will be said after 
never objected. Most of us are the appearance before the Nova 
over twenty one and yet we are Scotia Liquor Licensing Board.”
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By MAUREEN PHINNEY 
Gazette Staff

John McKillop is an ideal com
merce rep. for student council. 
He is hard driving, conservative 
and a trim dresser.

He is in his final year in 
Commerce, and is not sure of 
what he will do after he grad
uates - get a job, work for CUSO, 
or drift a year or two. Later 
he may return to Dal for post
graduate work but now “I’m sick 
and tired of University period. 
It’s an unreal and protected world 
I’d like to get out of.”

Even so, McKillop says that 
a great place to get a 

well-rounded education. It’s also 
impersonal, which helps you 
realize that the world outside 
is, too.” McKillop feels that the 
conservative middle-class out-

» look at Dal lends itself to student 
apathy, “but Dal is too big to be 
obviously rah-rah anyway.”

As well as being commerce 
rep., he is advertising manager 
for the Dal Gazette. Being in 
both positions at the same time 
can be tricky as well as time- 
consuming. “Where does loyalty 
to one end and loyalty to the 
other begin?”

His council work, which takes 
up 6 to 8 hours a week, involves 
attending the meetings and “get
ting information”. At present 
he is investigating the student- 
discipline campus police force 
situation. WMt new business is 
coming up in council now? “I 
don’t really know - that’ll show 
the ignorance of the average 
member”.

McKillop is not satisfied with 
the student council as it is now. 
“It’s as good as it ever was - 
but that’s far from what it should 
be.”

Be
—Conti nued on Page 2—
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Geology Dept.

Faculty outgrows 
its facilities

■
! ■ ,,

=. -<» tising sponsored by a brewery 
|g ! are known to me.” Dalhousie had

been running such advertise
ments for at least three years in 
almost every issue.

An unknown Nova Scotian Uni-

m...

w
:The Geology Department of 

Dalhousie University is an ex
panding faculty which Ms out
grown its facilities.

When the Sir James Dunn 
Science Building was designed in 
I960 the predicted expansion of 
the Geology Dept, was taken into 
consideration and facilities pro
vided which should have taken 
care of the dept’s growth through 
the next 10 years. After the first 
year the dept, was short of space.

The staff of the dept, has in
creased in size from the two 
of 1957 to six full time profes
sors with five special lecturers 
and one post doctoral fellow.

Professor C. G. I. Fried- 
laender, head of the dept, said 
that it had been a “long fight” 
but that the dept now had a 
larger staff and as a result was 
able to offer a more varied set 
of courses to more students.

The courses under the new 
system run in four parallel pro
grams covering the economical, 
chemical, biological, and phys
ical aspects of geology. Aside 
from the regular B.Sc. andM.Sc. 
courses the dept now offers a 
Ph.D. course from which they 
Mve had one graduate.

Along with their regular teach
ing activities various members 
of the staff are involved in re
search projects.

Dr. Friedlaender, leaving on 
Sabattical this Christmas, will 
be studying volcanic activity in 
Mexico under the auspices of the 
Universitad Naclonal Autonoma 
de Mexico.

Dr. Friedlaender is the Car
negie Prof, of Geo. at Dal and 
Ms been with the dept since 1957.

Dr. G.C. Milligan, acting head 
of the department in Dr. Fried
laender’s absence Ms also been 
with the dept since 1957. An 
economic geologist, he is at pres
ent conducting an investigation 
in the George River area of 
Cape Breton to find ways of 
helping prospectors find new ore 
lodes.

Dr. P.E. Shenk, who joined the 
staff in 1963 is investigating 
the Meguna of N.S.

Dr. F. Medioli, a post doctorate 
fellow from Italy who has joined

the staff this year is working 
with foraminifera, micro-fos
sils.

lJés

Dal isBOTTLES CORRUPT — The Provincial Government in its infinite wisdom has banned liquor 
advertising in college newspapers. The action was taken after representatives of Acadia University 
applied pressure in the right place. The ban was put in effect despite the fact that the Gazette 
carried an ad sponsored by a brewery for five years without receiving a complaint. The matter 
will be reviewed November 22 bv the Liquor License Board.

Dr. R. Gees, a new staff mem
ber is involved in sedimentation 
research. He is studying the 
characteristics of sediment for
mation under different environ
mental conditions.

Dr. B. White, P. D. F. from 
Cardiff Wales will be studying 
during the term year of 1966-67.

Dr. M. Keene, Dr. A. E. 
Cameron, Dr. Jones, Dr. Loring, 
Dr. Loncarevich and Dr. H.B.S. 
Cooke are special lecturers who 
conduct classes in their particu
lar fields. Drs. Jones, Loring, 
and Loncarevich are from the 
Bedford Institute of Oceanog
raphy. Dr. Keene is from the 
Oceanography Dept, of Dal; Dr. 
A.E. Cameron is the retired 
head of the Mining and Metalurgi- 
cal Dept, of Nova Scotia Tech
nological Institute and Dr. H.B.S. 
Cooke is the Dean of Arts and 
Science at Dalhousie.

The future plans of the Geology 
Department are, and will continue 
to be uncertain. Dr. Friedlaender 
states that there will always be 
ups and downs in Geology Dept, 
because it depends so closely 
on the economic demands for 
geologists. There is at present 
a shortage of qualified people 
in this field and future is very 
bright for those entering the pro
fession.
1,1,1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .■fruiminiiiiiiiiiimiw

versity president apparently 
complained to the Board last 
year. Steps were then taken to 
“make sure that the university 
students of the province werePHOTO By BOB BROWN

Federal loan -mixed reactions Grade 12 requirement l

Enrolment gain is 12 
at Dalhousie in’66

He is a critic of the council 
executive because “it dominates 
the whole council. If any member 
does not fill his position com
pletely, this leaves a void - which 
the executive is quick to fill”. He 
adds that most student council 
members aren’t doing half of 
what they should be doing. “I 
doubt if most of them spend as 
much time on council work as 
I do - and I should be doing 
twice as much myself.”

On John Young: “He is liable 
to confuse fact and opinion, but 
whether it is deliberate or not 
is the question”. Outside of the 
executive members McKillop is 
said to be the most influential 
person on the student council 
but “they only say that when 
they want me to do something 
for them”.

atively pleased with the program. 
The loan plan permits students 

gram has been both damned and to borrow up to $1,000 a year to 
praised by university students a maximum of $5 000 for their 
across the country since its 1964 full period in university, 
inauguration. The federal treasury pays the

Nova Scotia students say they 53/4per cent interest on the loans 
don’t like the idea of having to made by banks, until the student 
prove they really need the loans, starts repaying them six months 
and have labelled the means test after graduation, 
“objectionable”. Students on the whole have ac-

The University of New Bruns- cepted the plan with only a small 
wick students’ council on the amount of grumbling except in 
other hand, says it would like to Ontario where criticism has been 
have loans abolished and replaced broad and the protests organized 
by free tuition.

University of Saskatchewan Re- 
gina campus students claim the 
loan scheme is unfair to out-of- 
town students whose expenses are 
higher than those living in the 
city where the institution is locat-

By Canadian University Press 
The Canada Student Loan Pro

stitutions of Post-secondary ed
ucation marched on the Garden of 
the Provinces to present their 
complaints to the government.

In Quebec, the situation is a 
little different. Finance minister 
Jean-Jaques Bertrand has pro
posed a new program which would 
be similar in some respects to 
the plan in operation in the rest 
of Canada.

The Grade 12 entrance re
quirement adopted by Dalhousie 
University has put a brake on 
the university’s soaring enrol
ment, at least for a year.

Enrolment for 1966-67 in- 
creased by only 12 over last 
year as a result of the new ad-

years from 1962 to 1965, and 
an increase of about 10 per 
cent is expected.

This year’s enrolment figures 
showed increases in the number 
of law, dentistry and graduate 
students, and decreases in Arts 
and Science, health professions 
and Medicine.

It would provide for a graduated 
series of loans from banks and 
caisses populaires guaranteed by 
the government, plus scholar, 
ships.

Students in first, second and mission standard which came 
third year would be eligible for *r,to effec* *n September, and the

total number of students now on 
campus is 3,670 as against 3,658 
last year. Had Grade 12 not been 
required, it is expected that the 
enrolment would have been about

For last spring the Ontario 
government adopted a formula, 
which puts bursaries and federal 
and provincial assistance into one 
pot.

■ Following are the totals by 
faculties: Arts and Science, 
2,145; Health Professions, 352; 
Law, 214; Medicine, 377; Den
tistry, 118; Graduate Studies, 
464. These figures include 233 
University of King’s College stu
dents.

$700 in loans plus $l,100inschol- 
arships. Those in fourth and fifth 
years could get $800 and $1,200. 
Married students might get an 
extra $400.

Students

A student applying for a loan 
is assessed on his ability-and the 

But aside from minor beefs of ahility of his parents-to pay. The 
this nature, a cross-Canada sur- difference between this amount 
vey reveals most provinces with and tlle estimated cost of a year 
the exception of Ontario, are rel- at university is provided by a

loan of $150 and an additional

ed.
4,000.

Next year’s enrolment is like- 
ly to follow the pattern of the

in pre-uni versity 
level, or those taking profession
al courses, would be eligible for 
$500 loans and $1,000 scholar. IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII
ships.

In each case 60 per cent is 
considered a gift, with the re
maining 40 per cent to be repaid 
within 10 years.

But the French-speaking stu
dents’ union — l'Union Generale

Haadbook 
is dueNMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

sum split in a ration of 60 per 
cent loan and 40 per cent bursary.

Now that scholarships have 
been lumped in with loans, stu- 
dents say they feel relatively 
little emphasis is placed on aca- 
demie standing.

Ontario students have rallied in 
protest against the controversial 
provincial student awards pro- 
gram. In late September more 
than 2,000 students marched on 
the Ontario legislature to draw 
attention to their cause.

A more rowdy group of Rverson 
Polytechnic.al Institute students 
followed their U of T counter
parts to Queen’s Park one short 
week later.

And less than two weeks ago 
students from Ottawa’s four in-

^WJlld*lugis abre 

nth comparisons for the three

[own of students in the various facultiesPlan program for 
foreign students

previous years: hustle rs-hand book will 
make its appearance next week.

The directory was scheduled to 
come out three weeks ago but the 
IBM machine being used to pre- 
pare the material suffered a 
break-down.

This year’s book will have dif
ferent format. The pocket size 
shape is gone. The new directory 
will be about eight inches by 11, 
and contain about 130 pages.

It will contain the usual in- 
formation: name, Halifax and 
home address, faculty, year and 
telephone number.

The book is being published by 
the Kentville Publishing Com
pany.

The

63-64 64-65 65-66
des Etudiants du Quebec — says 
it will accept the new loan system 
as a “temporàry measure” until 
free education is instituted, and 
only on the condition the loan 
ceiling be reduced to $500 and 
be supplemented by bursaries, 
and that the government integrate 
the new plan with a free educa- 
tion and student salary policy.

Thus the government, provin
cial and federal, faces a very 
real problem in student discon- 
tent with the present loan 
schemes.

^rts and Science 1,666 2,202 2,299 I
lealth ProfessionsDelta Gamma, the women’s from home means nothing but 

fraternity at Dalhousie Unlver- four walls and a sense of isola- 
sity, plans to make foreign stu- tion for a foreign student, 
dents feel at home this Christ
mas.

The organization plans a varied to take part in the Christmas- 
round of festive season activities, at-home project. Activities plan- 
and hopes that members of the ned so far include an informal 
faculty will join in. breakfast party, a tree-cutting

loo often, say Kathy Benson outing, an interdenominational 
and Barb Johnson, co-chairmen candlelight carol service, and 
of the project. Christmas away a toboggan party.

253 314 357

-aw 123 158 176 214
This year, Delta Gamma is in

viting members of the faculty
ledlcine 324 385 394

>enti8try 70 89 97 11"
Iraduate Studies 24 7 276 335 •164

Totals 2,883 3,424 3,658 3

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Richard 11 
draws 2700 

students

.from Soviet safariEducation’s Mowat returns 1 hey shift in
their tweedsEnglish, top foreign tongue with Soviets Lawmen: tough 
act to follow

High school attendance for Dal-
I like Winnie the Pooh, and returned from a three-weekedu- George Bernard Shaw’s plays, schools. Among them was one Prof. Mowat was one of 10 housie University’s Drama

Nevil Shute novels, said a third- cators’ mission to Russia, found Of the Russian school program on ancient history, for grade five, Canadian educators who visited Workshop presentation of
year Russian college student of foreign language teaching fas- generally, Prof. Mowat said a geography text for grade six, Russian schools from the kinder- Richard II topped everything,
languages. cinating. English was by far the younger children were cared for and a book on modern history, garten to the university level taxed Dalhousie’s facilities to

One, two, buckle your shoe, most popular, with German sec- in nurseries and kindergartens for grade eight. in Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev, the limit, and was indicative of
a nursery rhyme in words and ond on the list, and while in- and compulsory education began The selection of modern his- The team included four university a continued upward trend inpopu-
action, was recited in English struction began in grade five, when a child reached the age of tory differed from Canada’s, and professors, three teachers’
by grade two pupils in a Russian the last year of elementary seven, at grade one, and ended it was interesting to see a chapter federation representatives,
elementary school. school, some schools did special- at grade eight. A fair number on Bismark’s Germany, with the high school teacher, a depart -

A textbook, under Russian ize, and language teaching began left after grade eight to seek use of sub-headings such as ment of education official from
authorship and published in earlier. vocational training or to enter Junker-bourgeois imperialism, Toronto, and a British Columbia
Moscow, but printed in English, In one school, where English the labor market. While language and Capitalistic monopolies. schools supervisor, 
was used in a grade five history was a specialty, Prof. Mowat instruction normally began in

found a class of 12 grade two grade five, some schools special-

:larity of this type of production, 
said Dr. John Ripley, director 
of the workshop.

A total of 2,700 high school 
students in Nova Scotia had an dled around a card table, en.

acquired by the students, a year 
ago, on Seymour Street and a 
Law House (Domus Legis) was in
corporated. The University help.

_. . ...... ed to finance acquisition of theopportunity to see how an Eliza- grossed in a hand of br dge. buildi the aiumni, faculty and 
bethan stage functions, during They shuffle restlessly in their 
the three matinee performances Glamorganshire tweeds and chew

:iVp0Untr0i:frill0S’ aS the us Legis President, Frank Med. 
almost unknown anywhere else game progresses. juck savs about seventy per cent
in Canada. Watching the contest is Shuben- Qf the law students are paid mem.

Richard II, a high school cur- a^die;bor" A .rthu.IriM11”er’.‘'3T’an bers of Domus Legis. Revenue 
riculum play, is ideally suited old poker hand and Dalhousie Law comes from the $30 membership 
for presentation to students be- School s answer to Jacoby. fee, rent from the 14 law students
cause they are familiar with its M.I?]urin^ the past f°ur *ee,ks’ living in, and from the Domus 
theme and background. In ad- Miller has organized a bridge Legis canteen -«where we sell a 
dition, they are more receptive competition among 32 law stu- lQ( Qf potato chipsMf savs one 
because they are seeing their dents in the second floor coffee member> 
own age group acting the play, lounge of the gleaming, new Law 

Performing a Shakespearian School, 
play, which is far too costly 
for a professional company to 
present, is the kind of service 
that Dalhousie University can 
offer to the schools. It serves

By DAVID DAY 
and SHARON COOKone

Imagine four young men hud.

tstudents furnished the house and 
contributed to renovations. Dom-class.

They are just a few illustra- students reciting rhymes to- ized in physics, mathematics, 
lions of foreign language educa- gether and then individually with sports, art, or English.

appropriate actions. Instruction 
Professor A.S. Mowat, head of was oral throughout, and Prof, were two main branches of higher 

Dalhousie University’s depart- Mowat listened to two grade 10 education - the universities and 
ment of education, who recently boys give an oral report on the institutes. The institutes were 

— not too comprehensive, and the
universities, the older of the 
two branches, concentrated on 
foreign languages and the liberal 
arts. Entrance standards were

itaom D3lT) of Richard II, an opportunity
4tion in Russia today. Prof. Mowat said that there

ecu,
WfMT / 5 //

Attention .The weekly Law Hour Com- 
Affectionately known as Baron mittee headed by Leo Barry 

Miller of Shubenacadie, he offer- (Law III) organizes debates and 
ed a trophy to the winning team introduces speakers to students, 
in his Baron’s Invitational Bridge Recent visitors included Harvard 
Tournament.

as a practical training for And on Monday afternoon, the Premier of Nova Scotia, and a 
Dalhousie students engaged in Baron presented the bridge prize team of Scottish debaters, 
drama work and provides the to tourney victors Peter Mills .other student committees are 
high school element with the and David Ritcey, a team of third preparing for the annual Mock 
opportunity to become acquainted year law students who won the pariiament in February and dis. 
with university theatre activity, playoff game from a second year cussing the feasibility ofpublish. 

------------------- - pair, Dick Drami and Brian Cole-

only one out of everyhigh
six or seven who applied, were 
accepted. Entrance requirements 
included written examinations in Donly physics and mathematics, 
and oral tests in all other sub
jects.

Of the books being used, Prof. 
Mowat said he returned with some 
used in the English-specialty

law graduate, Robert Stanfield,

MEN GRADUATING 
in 1967 E

ing a Law Review. Assessing the 
academic work load is a com. 

Miller is just one of the moving mittee chaired by Kenneth Glube 
spirits behind extra-curricular 
functions at the Dalhousie Law 
School.

GREEK THEATRE - man.

--Continued from Page 1—
result in more varied productions 
being staged.

Lawrence emphasized that the 
theatre facilities of the Centre 
are designed primarily to meet 
the requirements of the teaching 
programme and of the students 
involved in the theatre pro
gramme.

(Law III). Another committee, 
organized by student representa- 

. , tives Tom O’Reilly and Robert
Many undergraduates have vis. Gilmour Law m), is con.

ions of enrobed scholars devour. cerned with articling prospects 
ing the works of eminent jurists for graduating students, while 
from Coke to Denning, and jobn Hansen (Law III) is the stu. 
scratching our contracts and dent choice t0 assist the
wills on red-lined foolscap at the ijbrary staff in policing chores. 
Law School.

TO FIND OUT what it’s like to be a lawyer? 
dental hygenist? P-R Man? salesman? 
engineer? pharmacist? physical educational 
instructor? librarian? doctor? etc.?Metropolitan Life

INSURANCE COMPANY
Is*

<re
OVcT

You can have a personal meeting, on an 
informal basis, with a Dal graduate 
practicing in any one of those fields

.A Legal Beagle Club, headed by 
John Stewart (Law III) meets

PARIS—Under the new code top law scholarship on more oc- weekl>' to study investment pos.
sibilities.

Granted, Dalhousie law gradu
ates have been awarded Canada’swill be at the Smoking OK

PLACEMENT OFFICE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25
of conduct just issued for the casions than any other school in 
French Army soldiers are still the country- 
forbidden to walk arm in arm

Visit Bruce Irwin, the Dalhousie Alumni 
Office, Room 133, Arts and Administration 
Building, He’ll arrange the interview just 
by picking up the phone. Easy, eh?

^ success

/ 1&

.A Moot Court Committee .
But the law school has also Robert Kerr, Leo Barrv and 

managed to cop the inter.faculty Harrv Scott . co-ordinated the 
athletic championship two years annual student moot courts, held 
running; dominate student gov- jn October, 
ernment on campus; participate 
in national and regional law stu. 
dent conventions; lure outstand- 
ing Canadian and international 
professors and politicians to its 
weekly speaker’s hour; establish 
a Law House (Domus Legis), and 
begin planning for a spectacular 
Centennial Year convention.

o with ladies but now they may 
smoke pipes out in public.

While the law faculty moved 
down University Avenue from the 
Studley campus in September, its 
students (represented on Stu
dent’s Council by A1 Hayman 
(Law III) occupy a prominent posi- 
tion in undergraduate affairs.

John Young (Law I) is the sixth 
Student’s Council president from 

Witness this calendar of extra- the law school in the past eight
years, dating back to 1958, when 
Murray Fraser, now- a law lec- 

Spearheading organization of a turer at Dalhousie, occupied the 
proposed national Centennial chief executive’s post on campus 
law students conference, Oct. and initiated the campaign to get 
18-21, 1967 are a trio of sec- a student union building for Dal- 
ond

TO RECRUIT ARTS AND COMMERCE 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN CAREERS CAREERS IN RESEARCH
IN

DEVELOPMENT, AND 

INSTRUMENTATION

ACTUARIAL SCIENCE 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT 
SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT curricular achievements:

-o
The all male toiletry that interests women" 
fllltH SHAVt. COLOGNE SOAP DEODORANT. 

HAIR TONIC. TALC. SHAVING CREAM

Jerr>" housie.year students:
Godsoe, Jeff Somerville, and
David Newman. There are dent’s Society is Jack Lovett, a 
plans to invite prominent Ca- third-year student who hopes to 
nadian, American and English compete in the 1967 Pan Amer- 
jurists to address the four-day ican Games at Winnipeg with the 
meet, sponsored by the Law Canadian sculling team. (Class. 
Student’s Society in co-opera- mate Barry Gland is considered 
tion with the faculty.

. Third year’s Robert Gilmour trian team at the Games), 
heads a committee which is 
programming a weekend con- Vice-President, Patrick Furlong, 
vention of Atlantic Provinces Secretary-Treasurer, Jeff Som- 
law students from Dalhousie erville, and Edward Noonan, Ath- 

• and the University of New igtic Director.
Brunswick (the third annual)in

for graduates in
I Presiding over the Law Stu-Departments of the Federal Government carry out some 

of Canada’s most extensive research programs. These 
programs need science graduates capable of perform
ing high quality pure or applied research, development, 
or instrumentation. Graduates are required at all 
degree levels; and, because the work covers most 
branches of science, opportunities exist in almost all 
specialties. In the physical and earth sciences, for 
example, there are openings for graduates in the 
areas listed at left.

Would PHYSICAL AND
INORGANIC
CHEMISTRY

'
a prospect for Canada’s eques-

Lovett’s executive includes •

you MATHEMATICS

PHYSICS
Present enrolment in the law

like to 
join us?

mid-Januarv.
.Wednesday, the law school sent ten women reading law including 

three delegates - Edward Ray- the Law Queen, Miss Diane Daley 
mond, Bill West and Peter Me- (Law III).
Do no ugh - to a national confer
ence of law students at the Uni- Donahoe (Law HI), Bob Hutton, 
versitv of Toronto to ponder the a former student council presi. 
problems of the poor man and the dent at Saint Francis Xavier Uni. 
law.

.A four-storev residence was Ghiz (Law I).

school stands at 214. There areGEOPHYSICS
Research scientists representing a number of govern
ment departments will hold interviews on your campus

<

GEOLOGY
on Class presidents are Terry

MINING DECEMBER 1 and 2, 1966
versitv (Law II) and voluble JoeMETALLURGY

They will be acquainted with the whole range of open
ings for science graduates. If your career interests are 
in research, development, or instrumentation, they 
will be pleased to discuss these opportunities with 
you.

MINERALOGY
We're Canada's largest manufacturer of telecommunication 
equipment and cables, both power and communications.
Sales in 1965 exceeded $350,000,000—an increase of 44% in 
four years.
Our plants are located at Montreal, Lachine, Ottawa, Belleville, 
Toronto and London, and our sales and distribution houses stretch 
from coast to coast.
Our International Operations Division is developing world-wide 
markets.
We do our own research and development in the largest and most 
modern laboratory in Canada—more than 800 people work in R. & D.
Of our 22,000 employees, over 1,700 are university 
graduates: they comprise more than 60% of middle management 
and more than 90% of top management.
Although more than half the 1 967 grads we hire will be for 
technical assignments, the balance will be from a wide range of 
non-technical degrees and disciplines.
Our starting salaries are substantial. Your performance will 
be evaluated at regular intervals and increases will be based 
on these evaluations.
To encourage your professional growth we have liberal tuition 
refund plans, scholarships and bursaries for our employees.
We provide excellent employee protection in the form of sickness 
benefits, life insurance, company-subsidized medical plans and 
non-contributory pensions.
If you'd like to work for an all-Canadian Company that is a 
leader in its field and is daily breaking ground with new and 
exciting projects, ask your Placement Officer for an appointment 
with our recruiters.
They'll be on campus shortly.

OCEANOGRAPHY

GRADUATING IN 
ENGINEERING? 

SCIENCE? 
BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION?

ELECTRONICS

An interview appointment can be arranged by con
tacting INTERVIEWASTRONOMY

PHYSICAL
GEOGRAPHY Mr. George W. Beck WITHat your University Placement Office.

i HAWKER
SIDDELEYOPPORTUNITIES The Government of Canada offers careers in pure and 

applied research, development and instrumentation to 
capable science graduates. Opportunities are avail
able to graduates at all degree levels, and in almost 
all fields of science. In the biological sciences, for 
example, there are openings for specialists in any of 
the areas listed below.

IN I

SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH
Research scientists from Government Departments 
will hold interviews on your campus èDECEMBER 1 and 2, 1966

O O 4(Laboratory and Field Programs) They will be familiar with the entire range of open
ings for scientists. If you are interested, make an 
appointment to see them. You can get full details 
from

MR. GEORGE W. BECK
We market products and services in four essential segments of the 
economy : steel and steel products, engineering, power and transportation 
equipment. In our divisions and subsidiaries, you will apply your skills 
and knowledge in a stimulating environment of challenging work, 
responsibility and rewards.
We would like to meet you on the campus in order to discuss

at the University Placement Office.

for graduates In

your
career plans, our graduate training and development programs, and the 
opportunities with Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.
Please consult your Placement Office for position descriptions, reference 
materials, and interview times.

• AGRICULTURE • FORESTRY • BIOLOGY • BACTERIOLOGY • BOTANY • ENTOMOLOGY i0Northern Electric •MICROBIOLOGY • PHARMACOLOGY • PHYSIOLOGY • VETERINARY SCIENCE

• CHEMISTRY • BIOCHEMISTRY • FOOD CHEMISTRY • ORGANIC CHEMISTRY Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.COMPANY LIMITED • PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY • WILDLIFE • ZOOLOGY
Hawker Siddeley will be interviewing graduating students 

at the Bachelor and Master's levels on6066-12

November 25th
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▲ Windoiv on world at film festival at the cinemathe
nationÆOk

1867 11967
The International Students’As

sociation has brought a part of the 
world into the precincts of our 
university. This was done by 
means of a series of films, depic
ting some aspects of life in Trini
dad, New Zealand and Sweden, 
shown recently at Dalhousie.

store clerk who was perpetually 
on the phone, skiers, a wood- 
carverINTERNATIONAL STUDENT'S 

ASSOCIATION FILM FESTIVAL 
By VERSON LeR. BUFFONG

BY NICHOLAS ROGERSa glass blower, wood
cutters, a potter, rug making and 
a novel means of commuting on 
snow by means of a ski-like con
traption. The length of Sweden 
was traversed, from the Laplan- 

and realistic. Throughout all this, swimming in naturally warmed ders in the north with their rein- 
After some initial delay due to providing a suitable background, pools even for two year olds, deer, to the goose herds and 

technical difficulties, all systems was the scintillating music of the , , , fertile farms of the south. Visits
finally read go, and things got un- steel Those present also had a peep into were als0 made t0 the industrial
der way with a spectactle of col- of the combos. This was a glimpse culture* Maori people as a 3 r^as invol^(i 111 Papermaking 
ours, costumes, music anddanc- 0f a nation eninvino itceif in true culture oi tne Maori people, as a and shipbuilding, and glances 
ing as Carnival in Trinidad came West Indian stvie visit was made to a Maori church taken at the history of Sweden and
alive on the screen. In this film ' " an(1 a community hall outside its daring adventurers of former

The next film based on New whhicth a Maorfi war dance and times, the Vikings, 
ting themselves go-go-go. The Zealand gave first-hand looks at chant was performed. Indeed the three films proved
several bands with very elaborate nature in the raw, with geysers, Then from south of the equator verV informative and those pres- 
costumés gave ample evidence of billowing plumes of steam, pools they found themselves whisked ent were impressed by the many 
the ingenuity of these people as oi boiling mud, active volcanoes, north as the third and last film, an(* var‘e^ aspects of life in other 
they allowed their imaginations to mountains and beautiful sunsets. Souvenirs of Sweden was presen- Paris °f the world, as well as with 
wander into past, present and lu- Then there was fishing for giant ted. In this film some aspects of the thoughts of striving for a 
ture, into realms of the fantastic trout from one’s front lawn, ski- Swedish life were shown. The au- greater understanding of fellow 
as well as those of the artistic ing both on water and on land and dience had a look at a carefree human beings.

Wild AngelsDief stimulates 
student politics

1 The Wild Angels' was supposedly a film .ibout the leather- 
jacketed motorcycle brigade called Hell’s Angels who haunt the 
west coast around L.A. If it has any claim to authenticity, then it 
shows what an unenterprising bunch of hell-raisers these boys 
really are. A greater part of the film was taken up with monotonous 
cycle rides, pseudo.hip parties, tame punch-ups and muml» juml>o 
dialogue in the ‘so cool, man’ style.

It seems as if the director Roger Cor man could not decide 
whether his film was to be a spoof on the Hell’s Angels or whether 
it was to be an almost documentary portrayal of them. There was 
some kind of plot. The president of this exalted society, Heavenly 
Blues, (Peter Fonda) organises a raid on another gang. The police 
interrupt. One of the gang named Loser rides off on a police motor
bike and is eventually shot iu the back. The gang rescue him from 
hospital; he dies in the process and a funeral is organized in his 
home town, complete with a swastika flag draped over his coffin. 
The funeral ceremony gets out of hand, Loser’s mate is raped; 
there is a fight with a local gang at the cemetery and as the heat 
(the cops) are called in once more, Blues is abandoned by the gang 
as he shovels dirt on his friend's grave.

The whole thing is a bore-rather like a second rate television 
crime programme. Some scenes are incredibly hackneyed. Loser 
is fired from his job on a construction site, and like all good de
linquents lie uses the what's wrong with our dress? You don't 
derstand us line.

There no attempt to convey the sensation of speed on a motor 
cycle (remember Lawrence of Arabia?). At various points in the 
film, there was a contest over Blues' girl, (Nancy Sinatra), but 
such rivalry was never developed. Nor was there any real indi
cation that the group philosophy of so-called inarchy or freedom 
was incoherent, impotent and almost incomprehensible, although 
this was implied in Heavenly Blues' funeral speech (the only re
vealing speech in the whole film).

The main preoccupation of the film was violence, rape and 
more violence. Insipid and monotonous. No suspenee, no drama, 
no satire, no characterization, only violence. It was not in the 
same class as Brando's ■ Wild One'.

Nancy Sinatra would be better off singing. The only thing that 
can be said for Peter Fonda is that he did look the part with a Ger
man iron cross around his neck. The Italians selected this film 
to represent the U.S. at the Venice film festival. It must have been 
quite a joke.

By JANE STEINBURGH 
The Varsity

Opposition leader John Diefenbaker is responsible for current 
student interest in politics, Professor Paul Fox of the University 
of Toronto political economy department said Sunday.

Prof. Fox told a teach-in workshop that there was no student 
interest in politics before 1956 when “Diefenbaker ended that.”

“He galvanized the whole country including the students,” 
Prof. Fox said. “The issues are real now - even if it’s getting 
rid of Mr. Diefenbaker. But they're real.”

Some students in the workshop disagreed on grounds that 
“kids who are interested in questions of social and public concern 
are not interested in political parties.”

“They are disgusted with parties because of the political 
hacks they see.” one said. “The biggest problem of political 
parties is to show that they are interested in these problems.”

In reply to a question on why people not connected with the 
intellectual community do not see the importance of politics, Prof. 
Fox said: “Because you’re paid to think.”

When discussion turned to political leadership, a speechwriter 
for Conservative backbenchers said backbenchers do not seem to 
be interested in research but go through the motions of saying 
nothing in an attempt to satisfy constituents and the party leader
ship.

the Trinidadians were seen let-

.......................................................................................................................................................... Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

music Spirit of the 
Renaissance:Mezzo 

soprano
at Kings

un-

Michelangelo • • •
‘‘They sit with their hands beneath them; they don't do any

thing,” he said.
He said a political candidate needs a strong personality because 

of the importance placed on color and controversy by the whole 
communications media.

“Shaking hands is an important factor in the (political) cam
paign,” he said.

He cited the recent byelection in Kenora where, he said, the 
Conservative candidate knocked on doors and shook hands and got 
elected by more than 2,000 votes.

“People fear genius and bright ideas - they alienate people,” 
said another participant.

By ELIZABETH HISCOTT 
Gazette Features Writer

The works of Michelangelo, 
painter, sculptor, architect, por
tray the eternal struggle of the 
spirit against fate and the bonds 
of matter.

Approximately 300 people 
thrilled to the sheer power and 
beauty of this artist's work at 
a film in the Dunn Physics theatre 
at Dalhousie earlier this month.

A painter of the Italian Renais
sance Michelangelo was born in 
Caprece, Italy. Most of his work 
was done in Florence and Rome. 
He lived from 1475-1564 and was 
one of the greatest artists in 
the world’s history. His work 
has a realistic grace and a mo
mentous power, and where his 
sculpture and architecture are 
combined, there is a blending 
of forms into a unified whole 
that flows with motion.

To achieve this power in his 
statues and his great buildings 
Michelangelo constructed his 
human forms in positions that 
showed poised limbs, flexed 
muscles and tension as if the 
forms were about to change posi
tion, and in his architecture he 
used opposition and sweeping 
curves.

By JANET ROSS
The Sunday afternoon concert 

of November 6, held at King’s, 
featured the overwhelmingly 
beautiful voice of mezzo-sopra
no Janet Baker. The programme 
included music from Mozart, 
Schubert, Brahams, Faure, & 
Elgar as well as folk songs from 
the British Isles.

Miss Baker, who is making her 
first North American tour this 
season, is a native of York, Eng
land. In 1956 she was awarded the 
Daily Mail’s Kathleen Ferrier 
prize. Three years later she re
ceived the Queen’s Royal College 
of Music Prize, which enabled 
her to study in both London and 
Salzburg.

She has given recitals in Ger
many, Spain, and Austria and has 
appeared as a soloist at the well 
known “Promenade Concerts”, 
at Royal Festival hall, and at the 
Edinburgh Festival. In addition, 
Miss Baker has sung opera en
gagements in Stockholm, at the 
Liege and Aldeburgh Festivals, 

1 and with Sadlers Wells.
; Each selection in this outstand-

.....
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Men fear buxom belles A CUSO filmMONTREAL (CUP)-Theposi- pp**—
tion of sex in Britain “has been 
the same for years - women 
on their backs and men on top,” 
says Professor Michael Brian 
of Sir George Williams Uni- * - __
versity.

Prof. Brian was answering a t W \
question during an SCM discus- . a
sion on Playboy and sex. IhA . jflj

During the same discussion 8^; ^ * .H
panel member Prof. John < *<* ^
Rossner said than men are afraid x 
of Playboy’s buxom beauties and 
wouldn't want to engage in inter
course with them because of a

\* “You Dont 
Back Down’

By MAUREEN PHINNEY
“You Don't Back Down" was the name and theme of the CUSO 

movie shown on Friday. It tells about a CUSO volunteer, a doctor, 
in Nigeria. The village hospital where he practises has poor equip
ment and is badly understaffed. Its two doctors have only five year? 
of practising experience between them; every day brings a new 
challenge that has to be met.

At first, the doctor and his wife had a hard time adjusting to 
Nigerian life. They were suspicious of the water, the food, and 
the hygiene in general. As time went by, they grew accustomed to 
these things, and to the sometimes annoyingly slow pace of living. 
Being a doctor in a country where only half the children reach the 
age of five can be grim. The whole picture is not one of delicate 
operations performed at midnight, in sweltering heat, nor is it 
one of a losing battle against poverty, ignorance and disease.

There is a lighter side to the life of the CUSO volunteer. All 
kinds of feasting and entertainment took place, in which our CUSO 
doctor participated. After the film, a CUSO spokesman, Terry 
Glavin, commented that the movie had emphasized the hardships 
rather than the fun and the good things of the CUSO volunteer's life. 
“For instance, that nice little bungalow that the doctor and his 
wife occupied wasn’t even shown on the film.”

He also said that the Victorian idea of the missionary doing 
good in darkest Africa was present. People with that attitude are 
not wanted as CUSO volunteers.

Those who are wanted are the teachers, engineers, agricul
turists, those with professional or technical training, because 
“underdeveloped people aren't much help in underdeveloped coun
tries.”

F ^ j-i

m X
f.?

1 A
Prof. Brian replied that the ’ ' H» V | 

flat-chested models found in ? '
fashion magazines are “no good . -
in bed - you’d probably get 
bruised.”

He said the recent increase

feeling of inferiority. «

ing concert displayed her mas
tery in the singing world. Every 
song; German, Italian, French 
and English; exemplified her 

«/ r « . magnificent eloquence of style
in sexual activity was caused _ 1 m ror reai# and technique,
primarily by the church’s deci- found on any part of the body The beauty of the first selec- 
sion to recognize sex. and that the models were even tions from Mozart, “Vado, ma

Unfortunately, he said, some from top to bottom. dove” and “Parto!” from Titus,
people misuse sex. He cited the •They’re more like manne- was sustained throughout the con- 
example of someone saying to a quins than women. Besides they cert. Miss Baker’s ability to ere - 
girl, “I wish to sleep with you probably 'don’t’,” he said, 
because I want to commune with

À /■;Michelangelo was one of the 
first artists to study the human 
body scientifically by using ca
davers. The results of this study
was evident in the beautifully most famous for his David and in Rome. These paintings 
constructed human forms and the his Moses which contain the grace done lying on his back on a 
many realistic poses in which and the strength of his art. David scaffold and took four years to 
he was able

A

As a sculptor Michelangelo is chapel of St. Peter's Cathedral
were

to place them, is a symbol of the fortitude of complete.
Whet lier standing alone, as David, a city; Moses, of the inner power 
or intertwined, as the forms of the human animal. This inner 
caught in the great gale of The power is seen readily in the work ;iround the central picture of 
Last Judgment, the figures are of the rebel slave that strains Tlle Last Supper. The emotional 
composed of rippling muscles to break loose with the exprès- impact of the work is great as 
carrying the material along in sion of suffering and détermina- the ima&es of a primordial life

flee in the face of death in The

ate complete contrast in mood 
Both panelists agreed that and color captivated the audience 

Playboy represents a type of from start to finish.
Here he placed the figures

your soul.
Returning to playboy, Prof, pseudo-sex used as a substitute Miss Baker’s accompanist, 

Rossner said that it is a romantic by those who are not fornicators. Martin Issepp, matched her ar- 
image and sophisticated symbol
of freedom. Prof. Brian said, the flat-chested models was de-

The choice of the buxom over tistry in every work. The short
commentary throughout the af- 

however, that the models in Play- fended on the grounds that flat- ternoon brought Miss Baker into
chested girls look better in more sympathetic contact with 

He defended his statement by clothes; with the other the 
pointing out that no hair was reverse is true.

realistic motion. tion so distinct upon his face
His buildings embody this mo- that one can feel his tension. l'lood;. lhe S r e a t 

tion by using such means as In the work of 1524-1534, on sweePin£ span of the whiplash 
wide, circular stairs curving a great mausoleum, Michelangelo Irom the tempestuous winds car- 
downward like waves tlowing to- blended the reclining figures of r-v tlle l°rms in a spiral upward; 
ward a shore and by blending his statues in a beautiful complex and the changing rhythm portrays 
powerful columns into curving with the architecture. In the twi- an intense gathering crescendo, 
ceilings in a manner which makes light of the building the curved Tllen> tlie ancestors of Christ 
the ceiling appear to be surging lines of the tombs complemented are seen, secluded, in meditative, 
out from the binding strength and enhanced the flowing motion troubled mood.

. °V[‘e figui;es- The Madonna, This deliberate contrast is a
The Pieta, done in 1499, shows whirling and flowing in every meditative 

such harmony and rhythm of form part, brought an eternity of re- 
that it seems to live. Thebeauti-

curves and
boy are not even real.

her appreciative audience.

Confessions of 
Secret Abstainer

t

Gallery 
director 
to lecture

Put THE PILL in 
drinking water - Berton

By PAUL MACRAE

/

of the columns.
pause as the move

ment gathers with renewed force.
ful sadness of the face of Mary Ilis statue of aPyoung victor with Th^'us^of'^oloi^^MicheT- 
and the limp form of Christ are that kneels upon the old and angelo shows the cycle jfi th
evidence of the intense emotion wearied form of a vanquished ascension of man from sin to a

man is enclosed in a great cres- Vision of God< * ‘ a
In the face of Nicodemus, as cent shaped column that seems

he looks upon the dead Christ to imprison both and depict the

Here I am, dying of thirst.
Warm light and music throbbing 
Friends laughing and me sobbing 
Because I’m dying of thirst. 
There must be a Coca-Cola 
There must be one somewhere; 
So climb over.the bodies 
And crawl under the chair 
And. . .there’s the refrigerator.' 
. . .Here I am, thirsty no more. 
Everyone’s looking rather sick 
Because I've drunken up all their 

mix
- That's why I’m thirsty no more.

This past weekend’s teach-in, sponsored by U of T’s Progres
sive Conservative Club, saw writer-broadcaster Pierre Berton 
suggesting Saturday that birth control pills in drinking water may
be a solution to the current population boom.

In a teach-in panel on Canada —It'sSocial Future, Mr. Berton 
shrugged off a suggestion that sexual continence is a more ap
propriate way of solving the population problem than limiting the 
numbers of children people may have.

He called it “unrealistic - people simply aren’t going to use 
continence, and why should they?”

•‘Maybe the solution is to put birth control pills in drinking 
water,” Mr. Berton said.

His remark came in reply to a suggestion from Father J.M. 
Kelly, president of St. Michael’s College, who said that “overin
dulgence can be just as damaging to health as too much food or 
drink.”

A public lecture entitled 
Canada's National Gallery will 
be given by its director, Dr. Jean 
Sutherland Boggs, under the 
sponsorship of Dalhousie U Diver
sity's art department at 8:30 
p.m. on Nov. 21, in Room 21 of 
the Arts and Administration 
Building.

Dr. Boggs who received her 
PhD from Radcliffe College, was 
curator of the Art Gallery of 
Toronto and professor of history before becoming Director of the 
of art at Washington University National Gallery of Canada.

of the artist.

Michelangelo spiritualized his 
in another work, Michelangelo common mortal destiny of victor materials as he portrayed in his 
depicts the love and peace that and vanquished, 
surrounds him in the knowledge 
that death is the supreme libera- famous for the biblical scenes great searching that marks the 
tion of the spirit. on the ceiling of the Sistine soul of modern man.

works man's tormented past, 
As a painter Michelangelo is which led to meditation - to the

(2)MeCants to speak 
at youth meet

Dearly beloved, we are gathered 
here today

To toast the bride and groom and 
all their kith and kin.

So let us raise our glasses high 
with love and joy 

And let the waitresses pour pink 
champagne therein.

Miss, do you think I might. , . 
Is there such a thing, Miss, as. . . 
May I have some PUNCH, Miss? 
PUNCH?
That’s right.
And her eyebrows go wribble 
And her tray goes wroggle 
And back she comes with the 
PUNCH.

Mr. Berton said that if some check is not made on the population 
boom it might eventually be illegal to have children without a 
permit. win iimiiiit:A more drastic solution, he said, might be infanticide.

Panel member David Stager, dean of New College, said that 
Canada's birth rate has actually been declining.

Mr. Berton replied that in the poorer areas of the world this 
was not the case.

“The population of Costa Rica, for example, doubles every 
17 years.”

Panelist Lister Sinclair said: “We can no longer content 
ourselves with saying that the leak isn't in our end of the boat.”

JBy Ray Jotcham
) Dalhousie students will have an 

opportunity to learn about the 
Baha’i faith at a meeting at the 
Universalist-Unitarian Church, 
November 25.

Guest speaker is Mrs. Jane 
MeCants who will lecture on 
“The Baha’i Faith, its Aims and 
Purpose”.

Analyzing situations at the with the spade four. A club was 
bridge table is a vastly different led to the jack, and another heart 
proposition to coming up with the trumped. Now a diamond to the 
winning play after seeing all lour ace followed by another heart ruff 
hands. Psychic bids may throw in the dummy. Now declarer at- 
declarer off as to the distribution tempted to cash a club, which was 
of the cards, as will wild bidding, trumped by East. Declarer had to 
An example of this arose in the lose two diamonds and the spade 
1962 World Championships.

Acadia "risks being left 
in backwater"- chaplain

queen for down one. He had made Mrs. MeCants is a frequent 
teacher at Baha’i summer 
schools and she is currently tour
ing Canada to share some of her 
research on the letters which 
Baha’u’llah, the founder of Baha’i 
religion, addressed to the rulers 
of Europe during his lifetime.

As an undergraduate, Mrs. 
MeCants studied international

(3)y 0*
K J 4 Class of sixty-six, we’re press

ing forward.
This year our worth is duly rec

ognized -
The facult y, administration, 

deans have all agreed 
To grant us what our little hearts 

desire.
Behold upon the tablecloth 
A miracle divine 
The pinnacle of manhood 
Our - own - wine!

10 7 3
A K Q 10 9 5 3

' ■»EDMONTON (CUP) -- University of Alberta chaplains are op
posed to the plan to make Alberta’s proposed fourth university “in
terdenominational”.

Rev. C. T. Wilkinson of Garneau United Church claims a re
ligious University would promote “poor scholarship and be a mis
use of taxpayer’s money”.

At one time Acadia University enjoyed a reputation for scholar- , 
ship under Baptist Church auspices, said Mr. Wilkinson. But the 
Board of Governors passed a regulation requiring all professors to 
be Christians, and some of the best academic people on the faculty 
were alienated.

Now Acadia “risks being left in the backwater of university life,” 
he said.

Q 5 3 
A 9 7 4 
K J 8 6 4

8 2
K Q J 6 3 2 
Q 5 
6 4 2 8

law and international relations 
at the University of Michigan, 
where she earned Phi Beta Kappa 
honors. Her graduate work in 
social science was undertaken at 
the Sorbonne, Harvard Univer
sity, Atlanta University and the 
University of Michigan.

A 10 9 7 6 
10 8 5 
A 9 2

\
J 7

of worship of God.
Mrs. MeCants will address a 

public meeting at the Holiday Inn 
in Dartmouth on Monday, Nov. 
21st on “The Baha'i Faith Unites 
Mankind”. She will also conduct 
an area seminar for Baha’is on 
November 26 and 27, at the local 
Women’s Council House, Young 
Avenue. She will be speaking in 
Moncton, Charlottetown, Fred
ericton and Saint John, and also 
at a public meet frig at Mount 
Allison University, Sack ville 
(Nov. 23rd).

their summer months in con
structive service to deprived 
peoples. Some of the domestic 

ture in both children and adults, projects have taken Baha’i youth 
After working with the authors Presently under investigation is to Indian reservations and to com- 

of ‘Americans View Their Mental the problem of how much scien- munities torn with racial disturb. 
Health’, a survey of mental health tific creativity can be explained ances in the southern states of 
problems in the United States, by intelligence as usually me as- the U.S. The purpose and accom- 
Mrs. MeCants joined the faculty ured by I.Q. tests, and to what plishment of these projects was 
of the University of South Flor- extent it is a function of other to aid the communities visited 
ida, Tampa, as a research as- personality factors. and to provide an opportunity for
sociate. There for the past two Mrs. MeCants served as pro- youth to put into practice Baha’i 
years, Mrs. MeCants has been ject secretary of the Baha’i youth principles, such as the oneness 
engaged in the study of scientific service program, designed for of humanity and the station of 
creativity and its nature and nur- young Baha’is who wished to give

In one room, the final contract four 
was 5S. The opening heart lead part in the other room, 
was trumped with the spade king, 
and then the spade jack was led 
for a successful finesse against ion? It is hard to say. He might 
East. When all followed, the fin- have been suffering from indiges- 
esse of the ten was taken. Now, tion, he may have had a mental 
the spade queen fell on the ace, lapse, who knows? One thing is 
and declarer made the balance of sure. Had he seen all the cards, 
the tricks in spades and clubs, he too would have made thirteen 

In the second room, the final tricks. Not seeing the cards, he 
contract was 4S, doubled. The was subject to human frailties, 
opening heart lead was trumped and went the way of all flesh.

tricks less than his counter- MRS. JANE McCANTS
“Religious studies are best approached on the secular campus,” 

said United Church chaplain, Barry Moore, “Departments of 
religions are growing in popularity on other campuses.”

The campus Lutheran chaplain levelled yet another criticism 
at the proposed interdenominational university.

‘‘If religion is to be taught in the new university, I’m not sure 
an interdenominational organization car, a d m i n i s t e r the job prop- 

, erly.”

Why had he played in this fash-
\

The new campus should have an “academically-stimulating 
religion department. I’m afraid this (new university) maybe a pro
tective thing. If religion is a worthwhile discipline let’s be open about
it,” he said. service to mankind as an aspect
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New discontent - among the profs
STRUGGLEBy PETER CALAMAI Three groups are involved: the mental. of the purpose of the university.”

(Special to Canadian University non - academic administration This group views the present They want to switch the debate The professors will face an 
press) which is supposed to control only orientation and structure of uni- from university government to a even more violent struggle within

A discontent is spreading on the daily functioning; the faculty, versities not as mere outmoded discussion of what a human being their own ranks.
Canadian University campuses - whose role has been, until now, left-overs of a more‘humanistic’ should be concerned with know- In Canadian universities, the
not among the students but among mainly teaching; and the board of eia but as a fulfillment of 20th ing. individual departments make
the faculty. ’ governors, or trustees, whose century technological society. “We want the university to have most of the decisions concern-

Professors have decided they original duty was to control fi- Our universities are directed at least a double aim - the train- ing curriculum. If attempts to
want more say in planning the nances and raise funds. towards the wrong ends, they ing of personnel for society’s make curriculum changes are to
aims of education. But the pres. Re-appraisal of the traditional chorus, and their rallying cry need, and the proper education be successful, these departments
ent organization of authority in responsibilities of these three could be summed up in a quota- of individuals who want an ed* will have to accept guidelines set
universities almost entirely ex- groups has been prompted by the tion from Lord Bertrand Russell, ucation”, said McMaster’s facul- down by a co-ordinating corn
el udes professors from respon- publication of the Duff-Berdahl British philosopher: “We are tv association head. mittee. Many professors fear de-
sible planning positions. report this spring. faced with the paradoxical fact And inbrief reports and private partments will be unwilling to

In Ontario, where 14 provin- The report, commissioned “to that education has become one of debates, professors at McMaster surrender any of their authority,
cially-assisted universities and examine charges ... that schol- the chief obstacles of intelligence and other universities across the Most important of all, a major
close to 5,000 faculty employed ars no longer form or even in- and freedom of thought.” country, have been urging that {ight ,s inevitable if universities
by them almost constitute a‘mul- fluence university policy, that a A prominent McMaster profes- those few students capable of true try to shift their role away from
tiversity’, tensions between pro- new, rapidly-growing class of sor states his contention in a study be allowed to do so. the training of students to fit
fessors and administration are administrators is assuming con- soon-to-be published article on This is an old argument - ed- society’s demands.

trol and that gulf of misunder- curriculum: “The chief purpose ucation for education’s sake ver
st anding is widening between ac- of the curriculum in all Canadian sus training for society’s needs,
a demie staff and administrative universities is ... to facilitate but these professors want the two ization of the basic university

structure. Most education minis
ters would welcome these shifts 
towards increased efficiency.

But differences would arise 
have suggested in the aims of this new efficiency.

The other change - from grad
uating doers to graduating think, 
ers — appears more difficult. 

Here are two arguments:
“The salient characteristic of

Editorials printed in the Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions 
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Not that provincial govern, 
ments are opposed to re-organ-

nearing a critical point.
CRY GOES OUT

And so the cry has gone out - personnel. . .” found all charges the production of personnel nee- aims to lie mutually inclusive, 
re-organize university govern- to be at least partially true, and essary to our North American not exclusive, 
ment. blames defective university gov- type of technological society.

Although the Duff-Berdahl re
port opens the door for discus- 

The cry for reorganization is sion, many professors find it

SUGGESTIONSIn answer to this cry, each ernment structure for most of the 
Ontario University has estab- present tension, 
lished committees to consider 
re-organization of internal ad- being echoed by a second and basically false because “it pre- 
ministration and governmental smaller group of faculty, but for vents the question of university

reasons more subtle and funda- government being raised in terms
Battle of the 

booze
Professors 

several courses of action to ac
complish these aims.

For students who want to gam
ble, some professors have pro
posed a system where students 
attend no formal classes, have 
no formal assignments, and write 
no formal examinations.

structure.

the multiversity is massive pro- 
duction of specialized excellence. 
The multiversity is actually not 
an education centre but a highly 

That is, not until after four efficient industry engaged inpro
years. due ing skilled individuals to meet

Then the student would have to the immediate need of business 
write a comprehensive examina- of government, 
tion on his field of study - an

the provincial government was a representa
tive of Acadia University.

The provincial government in its coura
geous manner passed the word down the 
line to the breweries that it is no longer 
nice to advertise in college papers.

The Dalhousie student union is contesting 
the decision. It will present a brief to the 
Board November 22. What possible reason 
could the Board have for not accepting the 
Dalhousie request? Does anyone believe a 
university student can be corrupted by reading 
the name Gland’s over a list of campus 
activities?

Of what use is a prohibition against 
liquor advertising in a college paper when 
everytime the student turns on a TV set, 
opens a magazine or a daily newspaper 
he is bombarded from all sides by hard sell 
pitches from Schooner, Moosehead, Cana
dian Club and Cutty Sark?

Another point that should be obvious to 
anyone that has ever been to university is 
that a large percentage of the student body 
drink. Many are over 21.

If the board rejects the Dalhousie plea 
it will not effect student drinking habits it 
will only give credence to the story that 
Nova Scotians are still living in the Nine
teenth Century.

“The law is an ass.”
The truth of this statement is undeniable 

if you read the news story on page one of 
The Gazette - “Council takes case to License The first quotation is by a 

examination set by professors McMaster professor, expressing 
from another university. a common feeling among today’s

The student would be assisted university faculty, 
during his four years of study 
by a committee of faculty mem- ten by Bradford Cleaveland in a 
bers who would plan his curricu- leaflet giving the rallying cries 
lum. Under this system, a student to students during the Berkeley 1 
could, for example, study two student revolts two years ago. 
such divers subjects as mathe
matics and psychology. Profes.

Board.”
The issue goes far beyond the question 

of whether or not The Gazette should be 
allowed to run brewery advertising. But be
fore we go any further it should be made 
clear what type of advertising is involved.

The ads run by Gland’s in The Gazette 
took the form of a bulletin board. There 
were no illustrations or ‘hard-sell’ mes-

The second argument was writ-
[0) %« %0

»|
V t BERKELEYÆ, ,, The four-month-long revolt at 

sors hope new knowledge would the University 0f California’s 
arise from this new combination 
of courses and academic free-

K «sages.
The ads were run for five years without 

complaint until a member of a Nova Scotia 
university administration objected to the 
provincial minister.

In simple terms

I xV\
Berkeley campus involved mass 
meetings of up to 7,000 students 
and brought sweeping changes in 
the curriculum by the faculty and 
administration. The campus

dom.
Less drastic curriculum re-al forms include cutting down on 

compulsory courses to allow stu- chancenor was also forced to 
dents more choice, and allowing resjgn by the student action, 
students to carry reduced work 
loads if involved in extra-cur
ricular activities of an education.

someone put the 
squeeze on the provincial government. It 
was done in an under-the-table, sleazy 
fashion. There was no attempt made to appeal 
to legislation.

Why?
Because there is no law on the books 

prohibiting liquor advertising in a college

4-

The current discontent among 
Canadian professors appears to 
have -all the makings of another 
Berkeley affair. Whether it be
comes one depends on the pro- 

ing the tutorial programs in which fessors deciding — as did Mario 
undergraduates discuss subjects gavj0 a Berkeley student leader, 
with graduate students, andelim- that -«the operation of the machine 
inating courses. has become so odious you’ve got

But before the professors can to put your bodies into the 
succeed in their reorganization bears . . . you’ve got to make it 
scheme, they face at least three stop.” 
major battles.

Battle number one will prob- come 
ably be a power struggle with probably be discouraged by the 
presently - entrenched board of realization our powerful society, 
governors members who may be with its mighty technical crav- 
unwilling to accept any reduction ings, has dictated the present

curriculum.

A /
761

0Z al nature.
Professors advocate increas-

L®.,\% 3fnewspaper.
What the law does require is that all 

liquor advertising, for any media, be approved 
by the Liquor License Board.

The Gazette has been told by reliable 
sources that the person that approached

\\ !L.-J

Even if some professors do be- 
this drastic, many will

McGill lead way 
Dal should go

-rr?OK’-*)

(From the Toronto Daily Star)HAIL TO THE CHIEF of authority.

................................ ....................................... .................. .Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir: reading his speech published 2 

weeks ago in the gazette, that 
Apropos of your article on Mr. Hankey is affiliated in some 

Dr. Beach. Perhaps his interest Way, shape or form to the arch 
in human behavior is not re- categorizers, Aristotle and 
stricted to its predictability, in Thomas Aquinas. Through his 
fact, I suspect that his real in- intimate affiliation Mr. Hankey 
terest leans toward the possibil- has managed to utter a speech 
ity of controlling it. Since Dr. that derides the PERSON who 
Beach has the position on the studies English. He has labelled 
staff of this university as a psy- him sophist. Of course 
chological councillor, I was in- Hankey loves labels - much more 
terested to find in his office a so than he loves people - they 
bottle of saline solution and a are so much easier to understand 
little

ist, racialist. Yes we learn so 
much about him this way. There 
is so much we can believe in 
when we call him a name. We 
know him now. Yes, and now that 
we know him we can get on with 
our work. What work do we do, 
you ask? Why, sillies, we put 
labels on things, people, events 
. . . say do you need any labels? 
One LEARNS so much that way.

Come on Hankey get down off 
your high horse. Like speak to 
us with words that mean some
thing. We have had enough of 
disdain. Should I say this is 
typical of philosophy students? 
Or should I say one student dis
dains those in English and this 
student happens to be in philos
ophy. But surely you are more 
than a philosophy student Mr. 
Hankey! Surely you are more 
than merely a student! If so 
then give us guys the students 
of this here University more 
than pretentious verbiage with 
latin headlines.

It is unfortunate that Mr. 
Hankey cannot speak to anyone 
without deriding other areas of 
study. This seems to be the 
going FAD amongst insecure 
people and insecure academic 
disciplines. Mr. Hankey's speech 
exemplifies the petty back biting 
that seems to be so prevalent 
amongst members of depts (pro
fessors included). It would indeed 
be a new experience to have a 
conversation with a student with
out having to hear the semi- 
digested remnants of yesterday’s 
course notes. It would be even 
pleasureful, almost spiritually 
rewarding, to hear a student use 
language that reflects his inner 
being and not the external facade 
of what he would like to be. 
It is true that we all have masks 
and perhaps the academic mask 
is harder to discard than most. 
But we should be careful (this 
is where you come in Mr. Hankey) 
of not hiding behind the mask 
so that the self can never emerge.

Philosophy enables one to hide 
behind terms. . . not live them. 
Mr. Hankey would be better off 
using the language of the streets 
since no doubt it would be more 
expressive of the real student 
than the pompous verbiage that 
Mr. Hankey likes to employ. 
Emerge from your cloistered 
cage Mr. Hankey. We shall be 
glad to receive you as a human 
being without condemning you 
because you think Aristotle and 
Aquinas are -groovy’. By the way

assessment: “Guests at the Mad Hatter’s 
tea party communicated better.”

Prof. A. R. Marshall (“communicates ef
fectively”) said that, on balance, the Guide 
was worthwhile. “At least it is quasi-scien- 
tific, compared with word-of-mouth.”

Prof. Laurier LaPierre (“no conception at 
all of what his ideas on the material really 
were”) sniffed that “I was criticized by the 
CBC for having too many opinions, and now I 
am criticized by my students for not having 
enough.” There was, he added, “an element 
of sadism in it.”

The day before, LaPierre had told the De
bating Union that McGill students were com
fortably installed in their apathy. “You sit 
on your rear ends.” he told them, “and con
template two balls of lint in your belly button, 
while the world passes you by.” Activism 
like student course evaluation was not, appar
ently, what he had in mind. He said for publi
cation that the Guide was a great idea; but two 
different student sources claimed he’d told 
one of the editors to “stuff it. . .”

Prof. Louis Dudek (“never dull”) enthused 
in an article in The Gazette that “criticism 
from the students is the beginning of a dia
logue and marks the first sign of a healthy 
vitality in the educational process.”

Prof. Donald Kingsbury said the Course 
Guide was “a well conceived, well executed 
operation that produced the most balanced 
and the most accurate student survey of its 
kind done in North America.” His course, 
mind you, was not included.

Authors of the Guide did try to produce an 
impartial document worthy of being used by 
students to select courses and by faculty to 
assess their teaching effectiveness. Managing 
editor William P. Baker stresses that they 
used detailed data from 4,000 questionnaires 
to determine their selection of quotes, and 
insists that “we always bent over backwards 
to be objective.” And they did not assign ac
tual marks or grades.

It was by no means an underground opera
tion, the faculty having endorsed a policy of 
“non-interference coupled with encourage
ment of the students.”

In a letter to his staff, H. Douglas Woods, 
dean of the faculty of arts and science, com
mented that “we now have a much better idea 
of how the courses look to the student,” and 
urged the staff to read the Guide.

A few weeks ago we asked what you think 
about the proposal to have students evaluate 
their professors and courses. The response 
was nil.

At this point The Gazette was willing to ac
cept the fact that Dalhousie students are not 
interested in such a venture. However, the 
November 12 edition of the Toronto Daily Star 
carried the report of a similar undertaking 
at McGill University in Montreal.

The McGill project was significant for two 
reasons: it got beyond the planning stage; the 
result was an immediate success.

The Gazette finds it hard to believe that 
there is that much difference between the 
faculty and students of McGill and Dalhousie. 
It appears that, true to our conservative 
heritage, we are going to wait until the 
scheme is almost universal before we give 
it a try.

It should be noted in this article that H 
Douglas Woods, the McGill dean of arts and 
sciences is one of the strongest supporters 
of the evaluation.

4
Mr. .4u

7 \Fblack variable resistor and they are so easy to use.
Mr. Hankey likes to categorize. 

He needs labels. Without them
complete with electrodes. He ex- 
plained that certain unwanted 
aspects of behavior can be al- would be lost. He should 
tered by 20V jolts. Being doubt- realize that the students he talks 
ful that this type of thing could to (or rather talks down to) 
seriously change personality are not merely puppets of depts., 
structure I asked if the altered but are men and women capable 
behavior was merely superficial 0f some intelligence, with their 
or pointed to something deeper. OWN personalities and their OWN 
Dr. Beach shrugged, saying that special interests; they are not 
it was impossible to tell and im- merely Philosophy or English 
plied that the question was ir- or any other discipline one cares 
relevant in any case since only t0 name. This Mr. Hankey seems 
the behavior itself is significant. to forget. Just what is an English 

His attitude scares me. student? Mr. Hankey says he is a
At the Nova Scotia Mental Hos- sophist. Perhaps the best answer 

pita] in Dartmouth, shock therapy would be to say that the English 
is a very important part of treat- student is a man who studies 
ment. A psychiatric nurse in the English anything else seems ir- 
shock therapy room there was 
unable to tell a Dalhousie Psy- 
chology Club tour group why 
shock therapy is used or what

fj | \

V
V

Dear Editor:
I want to bring to the attention of the Gazette what I believe 

to be unusual happenings in the Dal men’s residence.
There is this strange guy next door to me. I think he is a queer 

or something. He never mixes with the guys and refuses to do regu
lar type things like wrestle and take showers when other guys are 
around.

«•

Oh, ripperty rapperty ree!
The Students are grading the 

fac-ul-tee!

“So you did manage to get one,” said the 
McGill University official. “I’m surprised 
the bookstore had any left at all.” The $1 
paperback he referred to was not the mem
oirs of a collegiate Fanny Hill, but a busi
nesslike, 144-page best-seller published by 
the Arts and Science Undergraduate Society 
and titled Course Guide 1966.

The Guide came out before the academic 
year opened this fall; and the dust hasn’t even 
begun to settle on McGill’s Montreal campus.

No mere course calendar, the Guide is a 
student evaluation of more than 100 courses 
in third and fourth year arts, science and 
commerce, and includes assessment of con
tent, lectures, tests and readings. Its prep
aration was all quite scientific — a 70per cent 
sampling of student opinion, IBM data tabula
tion and a basically responsible approach - 
but the main reason 2,500 copies were snap
ped up so quickly was that it published blunt 
critiques by students on their professors' 
performances.

Not unnaturally, students snickered upon 
finding that their professor rated as “con
descending,” “tedious,” “totally insensi
tive” or “too bloody slow,” It is not recorded 
what the professor involved thought of the

Last night I used my infra-red ramera attachment and shot 
this picture of him as he was getting ready for bed in his darkenedrelevant and false labelling.

Oh yes! all the English stu
dents you've met Mr. Hankey 

„ have been sophists and this let-
secondary effects it might have, ter is obviously from an English 
eithei mental or psychological, student who is also a sophist. 
Her only comment was that “it So we can dismiss both student 
seems to work ’. That nurse, who an(j jetter as sheer sophistry and 
daily administered the “treat, walk away feeling infinitely supe- 
ment” was oblivious, not knowing rior. Go ahead dismiss the Eng- 
what she was doing, why, or how. nsh student with a label. Dismiss

anyone, it's easy. Thrasymachus 
it is not difficult to imagine, once can do it, why can't you? Ah! 
the discoveries of behavioral psy- but here I’m getting too close 
chology have percolated down to home. Let’s begin again, 
from university labs to primary Name calling is destructive 
education, the little bottle and and petty. It is Mr. Hankey’s 
the little black box in every purpose to destroy. Once labelled 
principals’ office. Ultimately, of we need not worry about that 
course, the apparatus will be built which is iabelled anymore. But 
into the pupils’ desks. Knowing 
a little about stimulus-response 
and having twenty or so volts on 
hand one can always be assured 
that behavior will be predictable.
Maybe we will not have to wait 
eighteen years after all.

a local thought-criminal

room.
Now I have the picture and this is my real problem.
What do you think the story is with this fellow?

Yours truly,
B. Edward Till 
(don’t print my name) k

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiini
how many English students in 
your experience Mr. Hankey have 
been sophists? All of them Mr.
Hankey? Really! Perhaps you 
mean that their reasoning is not 
your own. Remember Mr. Hankey 
we are all students; we are in 
this together. Perhaps your 
speeches would have more effect 
if you attempted to solidify dis
ciplines (after all this is what 
you would REALLY like) than to 
divide them.

their mild applause each time just 
long enough for one curtain call, 
then stopped abruptly, as pre
dictable as Pavlov’s dogs. Only 
the single encore elicited a rip
ple of genuine warmth from the 
audience, and that more for the 
comical quality of the piece than 
for its musical worth.

Unfortunately, this kind of res
ponse is all too typical of our 
concert and theatre audiences. 
Elsewhere in America and in 
Europe, on the other hand, a good 
concert or play will be received 
with all the enthusiasm it mer
its. To take but one example fol
lowing a recent production of an 
opera in a major European city, 
the audience acclaimed the musi
cians with a standing ovation 
which lasted for thirty minutes. 
One wonders what, in Halifax, 
would even begin to receive such 
a response, short of perhaps a 
broken recording of - God Save 
the Queen’’ in the Hyland Theatre.

Dorian B. Huber

In the hands of such mentalities

can you dismiss the human being? 
Oh, I know Aristotle does it and 
St. Tom does it. Labels are ef
fective. They all do it WE all 
do it

Dear Sirs:
What do Haligonians have 

against live music and the 
theatre? When the New York Pro 
Musica gave a concert of Ren
aissance music in the Kings Col
lege gymnasium last Sunday 
afternoon, the audience's res
ponse was as chilly as the weather 
outside. After each magnificently 
performed piece, the listeners 
clapped with the measured 
politeness of parents at a gram
mar school play. They sustained

but what of the ‘flesh

iand blood' man, the man of every 
day life. Let’s get rid of him. 
Let’s say he is common or vulgar, 
aristocratic even if you will, 

Dear Sir, let’s call him a name. . .sophist
If by sophist Mr. Hankey means will do, that captures him so 

one who uses fallacious argument nicely. Perhaps it would be more 
then what could be more sophis- fitting to call him one of the 
ticated than the biased general- following (you can take your pick): 
izations he takes towards English realist, pragmatist, materialist, 
students. It is obvious, from rationalist, philosopher, human-
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» Va nier Cup

College ball goes 'big time”
D.G.A.C.Let’s Talk 

Hockey
Basketball Rosterj

Girls to 
splash?
Nov. 21

By GARY HOLT

TheratïoECsta-ce SSSffiSSS
than the Vanier Cup next Satur- mixed reaction by athletic direc- Queen’s) to decide a berth to the 
day in Toronto when Waterloo- tors and coaches. The type of re- bowl.
Lutheran and St. Francis Xavier action from individuals depends, 
meet in the College Bowl.

I 1
5

t •* with Dave McMaster1
;

of course, on which side of the ' W® were ready and could have 
The two teams, who were un- fence they happen to be on. Wes- played> moaned Dalt White, To- 

defeated in what is generally tern conference and Senior In- ronto coach and now athletic di- 
considered to be the weaker two tercollegiate conference officials rect°r at Toronto, before his 
of Canada’s four major college are screaming foul, while mem- club s loss in Kingston Saturday, 

football leagues, will have to per- bers of the Bluenose conference “I'm not surprised but it’s 
form before the scornful eyes of and the Ontario Intercollegiate ridiculous,’’ said Manitoba coach 
observers from the big univer- Football Conference are credit- George Dupres when informed 
sities. A bad performance could ing the selection committee with .of the committee's selections
mean that Saturday will see two possessing great insight and vis---------------------------------------------- '
college bowl games for small ion. ■
universities, the first and the 
last.

I Pre-season tilt 
with Axemen

I

r #er : wmBy SHEILA GICK

A novelty Splasharama is being 
held on Monday, November 21st 
between 8-9 p.m., at the Y.M.C.A. 
on South Park Street. This is 
strictly a girls only affair and 
DA AC members will please re
linquish their swimming that 
night. The different novelty races 
offered are listed on entry forms 
posted all around campus. Just 
sign your name and faculty to an 
event that you would like to take 
part in — then show your spirit 
8 p.m., Monday night at the“Y”. 
Keep your eyes open for the entry 
forms — at the canteen, gym, 
faculty houses, and A & A.

Interfaculty Volleyball was re
sumed on November 7, once Rich
ard II had vacated the gym. The 
games played and won were: 
Science over Law, Alpha Gam 
over Nursing II, Alpha Gam over 
Pharmacy, Arts over Nursing, 
and Physio over Arts. The stand
ings for all volleyball games thus 
far played place Science first 
with 4 wins, no losses; Alpha Gam 
and Physio tied for second with 
5 wins and 1 loss; Pharmacy and 
Nursing II tied for third. The 
winner is the team with the best 
of 9 games.

Figure Skating is underway at 
the rink on Tuesday mornings 
7:30-9 a.m. and Thursday 9-10 
a.m. If you would like to improve 
your figures, hop out of bed and 
onto the ice nice and early.

A ping pong (gnipgnop?)tourn
ament will be held November 2 5th 
7:30-9 p.m., in the gym.

DGAC is introducing the Boys 
Varsity Basketball team to you 
girls this Friday night. Be on hand 
in the gym to cheer them on.

The faculty with the most points 
thus far for DGAC competitive 
events is Science with 38 points, 
followed by Arts with 23.5, Shir- 
reff Hall with 22. The rest of the 
line-up looks like this: Nursing 
18 points, Pi Phi 17, Pharmacy 
11, Alpha Gam 8, Physio 2 and 
Commerce 1. However these 
standings are misleading since 
they represent only a few events. 
When scores for tennis, bowling, 
and soon volleyball are added on, 
the balance may be evened up. 
Volleyball has been very well 
supported by most faculties.

The winter programme looks 
full enough to contain something 
for everyone and hopefully more 
than just one thing for each of us. 
Skating, broomball, toboganning, 
snow football, snowball fights, 
basketball, curling, ping pong, 
and bridge are only a few of the 
recreational sports planned for 
the winter season. Come and join 
in the fun!

-

This Saturday night sees the first real test of the season for 
Dal’s hockey Tigers. So far the team has only engaged in two intra- 
squad games and the regular practice scrimmages. The former 
have only served to try and make the players more at home with 
the coach’s system under game like conditions. As a result of 
this no definite offensive lines have been formulated. The defensive 
alignment however, has been established and will see John Bell of 
Brookfield between the pipes with Kentville’s Mike Kennie in the 
backup role. The blue line brigade will consist of veterans Dave 
McClymont of Montreal, Co-Captain Nordau Kanigsberg of Hali
fax along with rookie Doug Moore also of Halifax. Coach Walford 
may carry rookie Pete Quackenbush as a possible fourth defense- 
man. As far as the forward lines go the following may be the 
combinations employed. Don Nelson will center one line and his 
wing mates may be Jamie Levitz and Jim Kenny. Another line 
will be centered by Don MacPherson with Bill Sear and Tuppy 
Rogers on the wings. A third possibility is Doug Quackenbush 
between Jim Hurlow and Terry Mahoney. By game time however, 
these projections may not be the case at all as Coach Walford will 
have had all of last week to try new and various combinations.

LACK OF PRE-SEASON GAMES

The lack of pre-season games will be a definite disadvantage 
to the Tigers when they meet the Axemen. This problem should 
never have developed but the administration felt that dances in 
the rink would be a more appropriate utilization of its expansive 
floor. The effects of this situation became painfully obvious during 
last Saturday’s final intra-squad game. The first period was sloppy 
and the second offered no improvement. By the middle of the third 
Coach Walford was visibly upset by what he saw. The players 
most assuredly must bear the brunt of responsibility for their 
performances and I can assure you that each individual was well 
aware of the quality of his play. That they were frustrated in their 
attempts to manipulate set patterns comes however, not from an 
overwhelming lack of talent or skill but from an overwhelming 
lack of ice time caused by the hitherto mentioned management 
of the rink. In comparison to Dal’s situation their opponents 
have been on the ice at least two weeks longer and have indulged 
in four pre-season games. Thus they will skate out against Dal 
with the solidifying effects of these exhibitions under their col
lective belts.

The most dumbfounded, under
standably, were officials of the 

The announcement by the Col- top-rated Toronto Varsity Blues 
lege Bowl’s selection committee and second-rated Queen’s Golden

I-
LJLJ WATCH

NEXT
STUDENTSj

WEEKKEVIN WHITE
Kevin is Prince Edward Is

land’s contribution to the Tigers. 
A sophomore who comes from 
Charlottetown, Kevin was a valu
able member of last year’s team. 
Although hampered by injuries 
which kept him out of seven games 
last year, he managed 176 re
bounds to rank second on the 
team in this department. In scor
ing he ranked 4th on the team, 
meshing 159 points for a 10.6 
per game average. With this fine 
performance in his rookie sea
son we can look forward to some 
great games from Kevin this 
year.

Standing 6’ 6” Kevin will be 
able to get that ball off the 
backboard when it is needed.

With players of this quality 
the basketball scene at Dal looks 
extremely good this year.

ERIC DURNFORD
Eric is another of the veteran 

Tigers, being in his third sea
son. After two years as a super
sub Eric will be a starter this 
year.

An accomplished passer and 
capable shooter, Eric will be 
counted upon to get the ball to 
the big men near the basket 
for the close shot.

A cool performer in any sit
uation, Eric will provide the 
steadiness needed for a success
ful season.

A capable defender he is often 
able to talk his opponent out of 
scoring, as he did several times 
last season.

Eric comes from Halifax and 
played on the Canadian Juvenile 
Basketball Champions while at 
Queen 'Elizabeth High School.

forLose your
friends fast!

t

$ FRAMSik

We would like to have 

any pictures (black & white) 

taken since the beginning of 

the year by the student body.

Submit them to the Pharos Office.

The best will be used in 

Pharos ’67!

We need your help now!

FABULOUS
SPECIAL

ON
the new

/ Simon SGarfunkle

l L.P.
Dal-King’s — Host Meet FRAMES

St. Bernard; 5, Mt. A. vs Dal;
6, Dal vs Mount St. Bernard;
7, Mt. A. vs UNB.

SATURDAY SCHEDULE

Kings and Dalhousie will play 
host to the Maritime intercolle-

Lord Nelson Shopping Arcade
However, Acadia appears to be virtually a one man team. 

Goaltender Bob Ring brings a vast wealth of high grade experience 
to the Acadia nets including a term with the Niagara Falls Flyers 
as well as a brief appearance in the N.H.L. with the Boston Bruins. 
Other than veteran Bruce Trites, who is a capable goal scorer, 
the Axemen also face a rebuilding job. Ring and company must 
command an edge in Saturday’s game by virtue of the formers’ 
presence along with the experience accumulated through pre
season matches. The Tigers will try to offset Acadia’s assets 
by means of lots of hustle and the application of Coach Walford’s 
system to the best of their ability. They are capable of succeeding 
in both departments and fans can expect to see a fast skating game 
with numerous shots directed at both goals. Axemen to watch are 
the aforementioned Trites and goaler Ring -- he could be a one 
man show. The Tigers have no big stars as such but players to 
keep an eye on are centers Don Nelson and Don MacPherson, 
defenseman Dave McClymont and Dal’s fine young goaltender 
John Bell.

giate girls volleyball tournament 
Friday and Saturday.

The teams will play a round- 
robin schedule at both college 
gyms and the championsliip 
trophy will be presented at five 
o’clock Saturday afternoon at 
Kings.

At Kings — 9 a.m., Kings vs 
Bernard; 10, St.M ount St.

Thomas vs Dal.; 11, Kings vs 
Dal.; 12, St. Thomas vs Mount 
St. Bernard; 1 p.m., Dal vs 
Memorial; 2, Acadia vs Mount 
St. Bernard; 3, Dal vs Acadia; 
4, Mount St. Bernard vs Me
morial.

S

Chmt/rWA mt fû/v away!

... Time to study 

.. .Time to buy gifts.
Hem mm tt/na foa 

Atudyuvy by yetting yam
• »

gifttabtka

Dal 'Book, Store/.

1 o

FRIDAY SCHEDULE 
At Kings 

Memorial; 3, St. Thomas vs Aca
dia; 4, Kings vs Acadia; 5, St. 
Thomas vs Memorial; 6, Kings 
vs St. Thomas; 7, Memorial vs 
Acadia.

At Dalhousie - 2 p.m. UNB 
vs Dalhousie; 3, Mt. A vs Mount 
St. Bernard; 4, UNB vs Mount

2 p.m. Kings vs

9 a.m., UNB 
vs Memorial; 10, Mt. A. vs 
Acadia; 11, UNB vs Acadia; 12, 
Memorial vs Mt. A.; 1 p.m., 
UNB vs Kings; 2, Mt. A, vs St. 
Thomas; 3, UNB vs St. Thomas; 
4, Mt. A. vs Kings.

At Dalhousie

i

SLAPSHOTS

To the best of my knowledge the rink administration has done 
nothing in respect to enforcing a no smoking regulation in the rink. 
This is a deplorable state of affairs! Because of the inadequacies 
of the roof fans, they are wind operated, cigarette smoke helps to 
form an annoying haze over the ice by the end of the first period. 
The administration has hindered the teams progress enough by 
forcing them into a late start and the least they can do is to take 
action against the bothersome effect caused by smoking.

©merô S’fynp C
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Basketball 
Tigers to
play Alumni

NOTICE
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL. V 'To avoid confusion:

Gordon LightfootBooks will now be dated with 
date due instead of date of issue.

Loan periods remain the same, 
with one exception - periodicals 
will circulate for two weeks, one 

The Dalhousie Varsity Basket- renewal if not requested by an- 
ball team will play its first 
hibition game of the seasonSatur- week recall, 
day on campus.

The Tigers are scheduled to sisting of books of general in
meet the Dalhousie Alumni Satur- terest, will be on display in the 
day evening at 7 p.m. in the Circulation Department. These

books may circulate for two 
weeks only, no renewal.

from

V1CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS
Featured at the

Privateer 
Coffee House

Nov. 23 - 28

—The Shop of Distinction—

The On Campus 
For Convenience

other borrower, subject to one DALHOUSIE BOOK STOKEex-
Halifax Shopping Centre 

Phone 455-4370r NewA “New Books” section, con-

Tickets now available 

Call 423-0462
T.A. KICKING PROP.

in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extensioncampus gymnasium.

DAL MEDICAL 
ANNUAL MEETING 

DINNER AND DANCE

SSæ88883?388883S888e5a8g8iSSaSæ88888S8888£,â88âæS88883æ8883æa8$æ88838S5

C hemcell?

Canada’s most diversified 
manufacturer of chemical 
and fibre products, with 
operations ranging from 
organic and inorganic 
chemicals through plas
tics to man-made fibres, 
finished fabrics and car
pets.

Current Performance:
1965:
Net sales $108 million 
(10.9% increase over 1964) 
Net profit $10.5 million.
In 8 years sales have dou
bled, profits tripled. Pio
neering in the chemical in
dustry has been continuous. 
Extensive export programs 
to 46 countries have been 
maintained. Benefit plans 
and personnel policies have- 
been increased to supply 
7000 employees with the 
best in the business. Sala
ries and salary policy have 
advanced with the progress.

s SUDDENLY YOU'RE THE 
1 CENTRE OF ATTENTION IN

i

The annual meeting, dinner and 
dance of the Dalhousie Medical 
Alumni will be held next Tues
day evening at the Nova Scotian 
Hotel.

A reception at 7 pm will be 
followed by the dinner. The an
nual business meeting will pre
cede the dance. As in the past, 
the dinner will be cabaret-style, 
with well - known entertainers 
taking part.

Intent on 
creative 

performance ?
Consider

Chemcell!

Glenayr ^ ^

B

SWEATERS, 
SKIRTS, SLIMS

r \ Requirements:

Graduate and 
Post-Graduate degrees

In Engineering:
Chemical. Mechanical. 
Electrical, Industrial, Textile
In Science:
Chemistry, Physics, 
Mathematics
In Business Management: 
Finance, Administration, 
Employee Relations, 
Marketing

€t

ss88 i► III I 1
Picture yourself in this 
medium weight "Fair 
Isle" cardigan ! It's just 
bursting with detail 
around the neckline in 
colours to enhance the 
rest of this delightful 
long sleeve shetland and 
mohair cardigan, in many 
of the warm new shades 
for Fall. Set your cardi
gan off with the perfect 
partner—a fully-lined 
matching 100% pure 
wool skirt, woven from 
superfine English 
Botany. It's dry- 
cleanable with colours 
to perfectly match all 
Kitten Botany pure wool 
sweaters. At all fine 
Shops everywhere.

1 I

Company geography:
In Quebec:
Montreal, St. Jean, Sorel, 
Drummondville, Montmagny, 
Coaiicook, Valleyfield 
In Ontario:
Toronto, Cornwall 
In Manitoba:
Winnipeg 
In Alberta:
Edmonton, Two Hills 
In British Columbia: 
Vancouver

k
88X

m (And carry this 
advertisement to your 

interview as a 
reminder to discuss 

the questions 
important to you.)

\
Iï *54.

■ ;ï
s

Tv-

<a§83
83

e HEMCELL3S

Careers:

Management Sciences
Marketing
Production
Engineering
Research
Finance
Employee Relations

,v CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
CANADIAN CELANESE COMPANY
DIVISIONS OF CHEMCELL LIMITED

S-
7 83

0
VV

1\
271

Any questions?
For information on a ca
reer with Chemcell, con
tact your university place
ment office, ask for a 
“Chemcell Careers" bro
chure and make a date 
for a campus interview.

Y
i. il I

At Chemcell, 
creative 
competence 
counts!

$
■S

EXPORT 1

Reputation:

Young, aggressive, rapid
ly expanding—one of the 
four largest companies 
in Canada’s chemical in
dustry.

APLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES ««lit.8X

\J Interview date:
Kaleidoscope expo^y
to-spun so red by Chemcell

Without this label a AOU.QI it ie not a genuine KITTEN.S' Dec. 1,1966REGULAR and KINGS

/
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W Science cops Little 500Bj «

A ’ 8
■

mmm/ On Saturday morning in the w8j^# 
slight drizzle, which had settled 
over the quarter mile track at 
Studley field, eight faculties be
gan the quest for the COM Little 
500 trophy.

Riding a quarter mile at a 
time with eight riders to a com
petitive unit, the riders had to 
cover a distance of twenty-six 
miles as quickly as possible.
(the original distance of fifty 
miles was shortened by the con
venors to 104 laps due to the 
weather conditions)

After the pace lap and the fly
ing start the faculty of Science 
jumped into a quick lead which 
was never threatened throughout 
the duration of the event.

Led by ‘Jim the speedster 
Collins’, who recorded both the 
fastest and second fastest laps 
of the race the men of Science 
gradually increased their lead 
over Medicine and Arts. But 
an exchange foul drawn by Meds 
in the second part of the race 
caused Arts to move in front 
of them.

As the teams crossed the fin-

0

EF*B . % V m I i ^

9Lr1
i
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4?<
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of the winning science team banks low into the turn to maintain his lead over a hard
corners.

t<Ed Doe
charging member of pharmacy. The steady rain made for exciting action at the r m;

é

Girls Field Hockey.

Ends in muddy loss A1 £

m- æ » AIBy Sheila Gick 
Women’s Sports Editor 

Dal won 3-0 in a game against 
King’s College on Wednesday of 
last week. Sandy Skiffington, Sue 
Baker, and Heather MacKinnon 
scored for Dal to shut-out their

i y(Zi y W

i • 5i

pi
neighbouring opponents.

Their winning streak did not 
hold out however and the team 
went down to a 4-1 defeat by UNB 
on Saturday, Sandy Skiffington 
netted the single goal in the first 
half of play. The team then lost 7,,,' 
control of the play-the condition ' .■
of the field led to some girls wit
nessing most of the action from a 
soggy ground. UNB won the cham- * 
pionship over Mount Allison as an |||||Si|b Æ" g§||

lsh line only twenty seconds sep
arated the first two finishers 
(winning time 87 mins. 25 secs.)

Sllllll and fifteen seconds later the 
1I11B penalised Medical Faculty fin- 

IfSllll ^shed, having had to ride both 
one extra lap and two insurance 
laps.

Pp||| Although Science won the race NEWmOH Student ASSOC 
Sfe||| it should be noted that the other 
ikoif faculties finished the event, (Fac

ulty of Graduate Studies, Com- of the year Oct. G. Student respon- 
merce Law, Engineers and Phar- se was so enthusiastic (sample 
macy-Education) with only ten comment: “This is the first time 
minutes separating the first and jn years the Mass has been so 
last place finishers. The con- meaningful to me”) that it has 
tinual downpour forced the female been decided to celebrate these 
officials to retreat to Sheriff Masses every second Sunday. 
Hall and many spectators to watch They will start this coming Sun- 
only a portion of the race, but cjay^ Nov. 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
those (150) who stayed to the round chapel attached to St. Vin- 
end saw an exciting event which cent’s Guest House (directly in 
is one of the most keenly con- front of Cardinal Newman Center 
tested of all Intramural Activ
ities.

rtf i k

THE WINNERS. Members of the science team celebrate their victory in the Little 500. The team 
on bike number five rode a steady race. A heavy rain kept the crowds down this year and made the 
handling tricky.

,-I;,,
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The Newman Student associ
ation held their first folk Mass

*
hear!si®outcome of Saturday’s game.

Congratulations to all the field 
hockey team for all the games 
played this season.

In Varsity Volleyball Dal 
played its usual Monday night 
rounds in the Halifax-Dartmouth j4P 
Senior Ladies Volleyball League |g| 
last Monday. Dal won both its |g| 

matches against Stadacona, 15-4 
and 15-9. In the first match Helen —
Murray was high scorer with 10 Tournament will be held this Fri- gue will hopefully be formed, 
points, in the second game it was day afternoon and Saturday in the Don’t forget to come out for 
Kathy ’Holly who pulled up the Dal and King’s gyms. Supporters basketball conditioning if you’re 
team’s score with 6 individual for Dal are welcome - lets show interested in trying to make Var- 
points. In the other games that King’s we have spirit equal to sity or Junior Varsity. The first 
evening Stad beat Shearwater, theirs. league game is not until the first
Shearwater beat Fairview, and Varsity Hockey training has week of the New Year, but condi- 
King’s beat Stadacona. started Mondays 7:30 -8 a. m. at rtoning and then practise start

The Intercollegiate Volleyball the rink. An intercollegiate lea- now.

I
FtPi

Mm. Jane/ MoCanti-

■
■

Ü - research associate of the University of South Florida - 

In a Special Address to all students

The Baha’i Faithon Windsor St.) The Newman 
executive would like to make 
these Masses a focal point of 
liturgical renewal, and plan to 
introduce gradually such features 
as petitions by the congregation, 
the handshake of peace, and dia
logue homilies. They are also 
anxious to find people interested 
in writing new folk hymns.

Photos By 
JIM BARLOW

. its Aims and Purposes 0 

8:15 p.m. Friday, Nov. 25
&

JOHN ARNOLD AT THE j tPhotos By 
IAN ROBERTSON

** Ç ^ jj|fp lir; This Saturday, November 19th,
I , at Varsity Stadium in Toronto

JS , jM ▼ W the Canadian College Bowl will
mmm iNsr# be Played between two of the top |_

j college football teams in Canada.
"mtmm x ■ÉS* W . The prize for the winner is the

W JaBy ~ Va nier Cup, named for its dona-
1L tor» His Exrellen(y, General
ÆjàuàâgÊÊKmm J - ■ 7,# : .Georges P. Vanier, Governor Gen-

< the^p'ime

0 I , I i I I B against the St. Francis Xavier

.. ^ln the "le* ’ e: I hie

listed projects.’’

K:

mUnitarian-Universalist Church 
5504 INGLIS STREET

X-men to 
take Bowl

Outlaw the difficult days. Outlaw 
troublesome pins, pads and belts 
before you miss a single after
noon of modern dance, basket
ball, even swimming.
Gostraight withTampax tampons. 
Worn internally they leave you 
completely unencumbered.
Each Tampax tampon has its 
own silken-smooth container- 
applicator that protects the 
tampon until ready for use and 
assures correct insertion.
They are available in 3 trouble- 
free absorbencies — Regular, 
Super and Junior — wherever 
such products are sold.

/ (sponsored by the Halifax Baha’i Community)
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KING’S
DALHOUSIE

SWEAT SHIRTS IN 
POPULAR COLORS

% TAMPAXK
tilryipofli

SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
MADE ONI Y BY CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION 

LIMITED. BARRI!

T e»
I

iNIARIOAmong other things, the Little 500 gave an indication of the 
physical fitness of Dalhousie students. The track railing be
came a favorite roost for the pooped.

B
n

ItPRESENTING . . SWEATSHIRT FEATURES:
• Excellent weight fleece

LIVE IN CONCERTa *
• Non stretch nylon neck

band.
• V Insert b«#low collar
• Full roomy cut.PI PAYS

to advertise

üBoth Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify the product of Coca-Cola Ltd. 1S3
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II. m MADE IN NOVA SCOTIA 
CRESTED IN NOVA SCOTIA 
SOLD IN NOVA SCOTIA 

Beware of “imported” 
imitations 

BUY CANADIAN
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call: 4THE CAPITOL THEATRE MARITIME CAMPUS STOREat

John McKillop 
429-1144

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22, 1966 at 8:30 p.m. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED

ORCHESTRA AND LOGE $3.30 - BALCONY $2.20 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THEATRE BOX OFFICE 

.ALSO BY PHONE AND MAIL - Ph. 423-7020

6148 QUNIPOOL RD. 
PHONE 423-6523Any game is more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coca-Cola has the fas?3 you 

never get tired of ... always refreshing. That’s why things go better with Coke... 
after Coke ... after Coke. SERVING THE STUDENT PUBLIC SINCE 1958


